I presume this is done so as not to give too much preliminary information before the chapter is used as a trial examination, but it does make it more difficult to review the topics. In fact, these details are already provided at the beginning of each chapter, and a little more information in the index would not detract from the other content.
The more I read this book, the more I warmed to it as it contains a lot of useful information, opinion, examination technique, tips for reviewing investigations and good suggested answers to specific exam questions. However, with its slightly different literary style, I would definitely glance through it before purchasing. P. G. RaGG Melbourne, Victoria This excellent book is based on a previous volume edited by Bryson and Frost, Anaesthesia and Addiction, published by International Anesthesiology Clinics in 2011. In my review of that book I highly recommended it "to all anaesthetists and perioperative nurses as either a primer in addiction medicine or a reference manual" 1 .
This book is essentially a revised and expanded version of the above volume. It is in three parts, the first of which gives a background containing an interesting history of addiction in medical personnel and an account of the pharmacological treatments for addiction. The second part considers specific drugs and their implications for anaesthetic management. It provides excellent scientific information and practical advice for the sound perioperative management of patients addicted to a comprehensive range of drugs: legal, illicit and prescribed. The final section considers specific populations including pregnant women, chronic pain patients, addicted adolescents, geriatric patients and the drug-seeking health professional. The final chapter on non-narcotic options for the patient in recovery from substance abuse invites the reader to re-conceptualise addiction and recovery, reminding us that addiction is a disease, it does not discriminate and that nobody consciously chooses to become an addict by saying, "We need to treat all of our patients with dignity and respect and think of what other services we can be offering in addition to perioperative care". This addresses one of my reservations about the original book (the other, regarding frequent inadequate analgesia for opioid addicts, has also been addressed).
Perioperative Addiction: Clinical Management of the Addicted Patient should be the book of choice on this extremely important aspect of anaesthetic care. Hopefully it will stimulate more interest and discussion on a complication that is a daily occurrence in all busy anaesthetic departments which, until now, has received little consideration.
N . This is a new collaborative textbook from the University of Michigan with a wide, mostly North American, authorship. On initial appraisal of the contents, the book appears to use the overriding theme of the nervous system to unite a number of disparate topics. Along with the neuroanatomy of the central, peripheral and autonomic nervous systems, there are chapters covering mechanisms of anaesthesia, pain physiology, the neuromuscular junction and the neural toxicity of anaesthetic agents.
Topics are placed in their historical context and are covered in satisfying depth compared to standard physiology texts. The chapters on incisional and neuropathic pain were particularly informative and contained a good mix of basic science and clinical material. The layout and use of sub-headings ensures readability and makes it easy to find information within chapter sections. The text is extensively referenced and is complemented with numerous fullcolour illustrations and photographs.
The inevitable delay between authoring and publication means it is likely that there is important new data on the interesting and evolving subject of neural toxicity that is not included in the book, but the text succeeds in providing a concise summary of the contemporary understanding of this subject.
This book provides accessible material in a number of important areas of anaesthetic neurophysiology and pharmacology, making it a suitable addition to a departmental library. Examination candidates in particular would find reading this book a rewarding experience and the list price seems very reasonable for the detailed information included.
Rabinstein. Oxford University Press; Oxford, UK; $41.95; 140×210 mm; pp. 243; ISBN 978-0-19-984362-6. This book is part of a series titled "What do I do now?" and appears to be aimed mostly at junior staff working in the intensive care unit. The book is divided into 31 chapters in three sections which cover many of the problems seen in critically ill neurological and neurosurgical patients. The chapters are set up in a problem-based fashion, each beginning with a case vignette to introduce the relevant topic.
The book has some great strengths but also some unfortunate weaknesses. The authors are clearly experienced neuro-intensivists. Their stated aim is to present cases as if on ward rounds. This is achieved by giving the text a didactic style with the authors' opinions forming the bulk of the text. Rather than referencing the contents, there are bibliographies at the end of each chapter which are largely up-to-date and working through these would give a very good overview of the literature. For the most part this works well. Several of the chapters would give a new staff member very good guidance for managing problems in medical neurocritical care patients. The writing style is clear and approachable which, in combination with the discrete short chapters, makes working through the book and going back over material easy.
Drawbacks of this approach to authorship arise from the non-referenced 'ward-round' style. There are a number of assertions in the text that are not supported by the literature in the bibliography. This was most notable in the chapter on traumatic brain injury in which a number of therapies were labelled as routine or standard without any allusion to the controversies in these areas. Examples were the descriptions of the roles of decompressive craniectomy and hypothermia in adult traumatic brain injury. On the other hand, in the other chapters, the investigation of particular problems and the pros and cons of therapies, including their ethical contexts, were discussed particularly well. I found this variability frustrating as there were quite a few chapters that would make very good reading for junior medical staff in the intensive care unit.
Neurocritical Care is not a book I would put on the department bookshelf and use as the 'go to' text in this area for junior medical staff. This book is, however, a useful read for a consultant or pre-examination trainee wishing to refresh some areas and critically evaluate what are effectively two colleagues' opinions on the management of neurological problems in the intensive care unit, with a useful reading list attached.
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